Human erythroblasts with c-Kit activating mutations have reduced cell culture costs and remain capable of terminal maturation.
A major barrier to the in vitro production of red blood cells for transfusion therapy is the cost of culture components, with cytokines making up greater than half of the culture costs. Cell culture cytokines also represent a major expense for in vitro studies of human erythropoiesis. HUDEP-2 cells are an E6/E7 immortalized erythroblast line used for the in vitro study of human erythropoiesis. In contrast to other cell lines used to study human erythropoiesis, such as K562 cells, HUDEP-2 cells are capable of terminal maturation, including hemoglobin accumulation and chromatin condensation. As such, HUDEP-2 cells represent a valuable resource for studies not amenable to primary cell cultures; however, reliance on the cytokines stem cell factor (SCF) and erythropoietin (EPO) make HUDEP-2 cultures very expensive to maintain. To decrease culture costs, we used CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing to introduce a constitutively activating mutation into the SCF receptor gene KIT, with the goal of generating human erythroblasts capable of SCF-independent expansion. Three independent HUDEP-2 lines with unique KIT receptor genotypes were generated and characterized. All three lines were capable of robust expansion in the absence of SCF, decreasing culture costs by approximately half. Importantly, these lines remained capable of terminal maturation. Together, these data suggest that introduction of c-Kit activating mutations into human erythroblasts may help reduce the cost of erythroblast culture, making the in vitro study of erythropoiesis, and the eventual in vitro production of red blood cells, more economically feasible.